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New Amicus Brief
APSAC has med its second amicus

brief before the U.S, Supreme COllIt, The
case isMontana v, Imlay, At issue iswhether
completion of an offender treatment pro
gzam canberequiredas a conditionofpIoba
tion,

Donald Imlaywas found guiltyinMon-
. lana of molesting a little girl. He was given

probation on the condition that he complete
asex offendertreatmentprogram, Like most
such progzarns, the one to which Imlay was
sentenced required that he overcome denial
about his offense, Having maintained his
innocencethroughouthistrial,Imlaycontin
ued denying the offense dllIing treatment,
The therapist told the COllIt that Imlay's
persistent denial made him unsnitable for
outpatienttreatment, andrecommendedthat
Imlay receive inpatient treatment But the
onlyinpatientsexoffendertreatmentfaCility
in Montanaisin thestateprison WhenImlay
appealed, theMontanaSupremeComtfound
that mandated offender treatment which re
quires the offender to overcome denial via-·
lates the pmbationer's Fifth Amenthnent
lights against self-incIintination.,

continuedonpage14

RESEARCH AND
PRACTICE
A PRACTITIONER'S
GUIDE TO INTERPRETING
RESEARCHRESULTS
-~yKathleen Kendall-Tackett, Linda
Meye1' Williams, andPaul Stern

APSAC encou711ges research and dis-
cussion ofresearchjindings in the area oj
childabuseandneglect Weunderstandthat
sometimes research is difficult to under"
stand, and inlact can be downright incom
prehensible" As a service to our members,
The Advisor thought it might be helpful to
share thefollowing exchange ofletters be
tween prosecutor Paul Stem and research
ers Linda Meyer Williams' and Kathy
Kendoll-Tackett,

Dear Linda and Kathy,
Help! I am a trial lawyer, and I am the

first to admit that we talk funny, with all
those Latin pluases (for years I thought Lis
Pendens was a woman in my rrrst-year law
class), But at least there are law dictionaries
outthere, Ireada lotofresearcharticles, and
you folks have a language all your own, and
I can't find a research guide anywhere,

What the heck is a "cohort"? Why isP
alwayslessthansomething,nevermorethan,
andwhat kind ofexpressionis that, anyway?
I prosecute deviants, but afteI seven years at
it, the only thing I know for sure is that there
is nosuchthing as a standarddeviation--yet
you guys talk about them all the time. If a
deviation was standard, it wouldn't be a
deviation, butasocietalnotrn.. Butnormsare
something else again"

Please tell me wbat this stuff means"
De-mystify your vocabulary, And how in
the world amlsupposedto figure outifwhat
I am reading is good research or bad re
search? Can I really rely upon a study that
chaws wide-Ianging conclusions based on a
sample (I know, an "n") of 100 people?

Is a study which is of 500 subjects ten
times better than one of50? How do I tell if
this is really new infOImation - infonna
tion I should ask a judge, a jury, and an
expert wituess to rely upon? Help,

48% sincerely, 38% cordially,
and 19% veIy truly yours,
Paul

Response

Dear Paul,
We adntire yOllI'desire to use and not

abuse resear'ch results, and to discem which
research is wOIthy of yOUI' attention.
As you have discovered, research teIminol
ogycanbe confusing, ManypeopleatlIibute
this to a lack of socialization on the part of
researchers, Somebaveevenbeensounkind
astorefel'toresearcheIsas"nerds,"likening
us to trekkies (without tape on 01lI' glasses,
polyester clothing, 01' plastic pocketprotec
tors)., But we assure you, research tenniool
ogy is not meant to exclude or confuse
others,.

As with professionals in any field, I'e·,
seaI"chers bave an "insiders' language" of
agreed-upontennioologythathelps us Com
mUIticate clearly and concisely with each
other, Imagine how much longer journal
articleswpuldbe ifwebadtosay"numberof
subjects" 01" "probability that these results
could bave occllIred by chance" instead of
')}" and Up", As you can see; these types of
abbreviations save lots of time and paper,
andmakeI'eaIIygoodsenseWehopewecan
clear up some OfYOllI questions about them

First off~ it is impoItant for you to
understand that one study (01" one journal
article) is never the final word. Journal ar
ticles are essential to thescientificprocess in
that they commUIticate rmdings to other
scientists, and add to the body of research
literature, Eachpublishedpaperis a piece of
the puzzle that enables other scientists to
bnild on wOIk that has already been done,
thus advancing knowledge in the field"

continued on page 12
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KENDALL-TACKETT,
continuedfrom page 1

A key componentofthe scientific process is
the replication of results. When several re
searchers fmd the same type of resulr, it is
more likely that the resulr is genuine andnot
caused by some peculiarity in the research
design or by chance error That is why you
cannot place too great an importance on the
results ofone study--even an excellent one.
That is also why '~reviewsof the literature"
are especially helpful. "literature" or re
search reviews survey many articles on the
same topic, noting aspects of study design,
data analysis, and conclusionsthathelpread
ers put the fmdings of particular studies in
perspective.

However, we understand that there are
times when one study is all youhave. There
fore, wehaveattemptedtodefmewhatmakes
a good study.. DefIDing "good research" is
about as easy as nailing jelly to the wall. As
anyone who has ever submitted an article to
a journal will tell you, one person's good
research is anotherperson's trash.. Butdonot
despair! Some rules ofthumb will help you
make that judgment
Research Basics

First, it helps to have a bird's eye view
ofthe function andpU!poseofresearch. The
most basic question of research is, "How
does X affect Y?" X might be sexual abuse,
and Y a child's emotional health; X a par
ticular treatment method, and Y a
perpetrator's subsequent behavior; X a pre
vention program, and Y a child's knowl
edge.. X is called the independent variable:
wecanmanipulateit-e1iminatesexualabuse
as a consideration, change a treatment pro
gram, refme a prevention CUIliculUlll Y is
called the dependent variable: we don't
directly manipulate it; rather, if it varies, it
vaties (hypothetically) with changes in the
independent variable..

A study may have more than one vari
able (that is, independent variable: when
people useshorthandandtalkaboutastudy's
"vatiables," typically they are talking about
the independent variable). For instance, a
study might ask whether either socioeco
nomic status or child abuse has measU!able
effects on a child's emotional health.

If we're trying to fmd out the effect of
X on Y (or, to turn it around, what factors
cause a change in Y), we want to true out-
control for-the effects of othel possible
variables.. For instance, if we're testing the
effects of a patticular treatment program on
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incarcerated offenders, we want to control
for the possibility that something besides
thetreatmentprograrn-say,visitsfiomfam
ily members-affects offending behaviol
Variables that we have not adequately con
trolledfor are aptlycalledcotifoundingvari
abies.

The results of research are reported in
scientific articles, which are generally di
vided into four major sections: Introduc··
tion,Methods, Results, andDiscussion. Here
are some things to look for in each section.
The Introduction

The Introduction states the research
questions for the present study and briefly
reviews relevantprevious research. A good
introduction describes the major studies on
the topic at hand, clearly atticulates the
goals of the present study, and explains
reasonablywhypaststudyresultsjustifythe
present study. The authors should make a
case for doing this patticular study, stress
ing how it will advance the frontier of the
question being asked, or clarify a major
muddle.. In the introduction, also, the re··
searcher states the hypothesis. As you prob
ably know from high school science, the
hypothesis is the statement of expectation:
"I think X is going to affect Y in these
ways." The null hypothesis is the statement
that X will have no effect on Y A null
hypothesis sounds like a silly thing to spend
timeproving, butit's importantwhen some
one claims, for instance, that acertain treat
mentprograrnis highly effective, andothers
want to prove the person wrong.
Methods

The Methods section is where the re
searcher describes what he or she did in the
study. Several aspects of the methods need
to be considered.
Sample

The sample is the group of people
studied. Sampling is a key issue, and can be
a major source of discrepancies between
studies. When you evaluate a study, you
must consider whether the sample is appro
priate to the question being asked For ex
ample, is the sample from a clinical practice
or from the larger, nonclinical commUItity?
Is it comprised ofpeople who underwent a
traumatic experience in the distant past, or
morerecently? Atwhat developmental stage
are people in the sample? Are race, sex,
socioeconomic status, education level, etc",
important to the questionbeing asked?Ifso,
is the sample appropriately chosen? Whom
does the sample represent, and can conclu··
sions drawn from a study of this sample be
generalizedto alargergroup? When authors
attempt to apply their results to all sexual
abusevictinrs,forexarnple, buthave sampled
ouly a clirticalpopulation, their conclusions
ar·e likelytobe inappropriate,becausesexual
abuse victims who seek and receive treat
mentmay differfrom those who donot (For
more infonnation, see the introduction of
Kendall-Tackett and Simon [1987], where

this issue is discussed in agonizing detail)
Cohort, to answer yoU! question, is

oftensimplynsedasanothernarneforsample.
It is more specifically used in longitudinal
resear·ch (discussed below) to describe the
groups the researcher will follow at point 1,
point 2, and beyond. It is not the group the
researcher hangs out with after work

Sample size, to answer another ofyour
questions, requires a judgment call.. The
answer to the question, "How big is big
enough?" is, "It depends" If you have a
carefully controlled experiment with only
one or·two variables, even 20subjects might
be enough (although a larger sample would
be preferable). On the other hand, ifyou are
trying to consider many variables, and you
want yoU! results to be applicable to a broad
population, yoU! samplesizemayneedtobe
in the hundreds or thousands As a rough
guideline, many researchers recommend a
minimum of 10 subjects for every variable
included in the design
Research Design

Researchers choose from a variety of
design elements depending upon the ques
tion they're asking. One of the first ques
tions is whether a study will be longitudinal
or cross-sectional.. Most studies on child
abuse collect data only once, which means
they're cross-sectional. Studies which col
lect data more than once (e.g.., 6 months, 12
months, 24 months, and 36 months post
abuse) are longitudinal.. Longitudinal stud
ies are more difficult and costly than cross
sectional studies Gnst keeping track of sub
jects can be velY difficult), but they give
resear·chers a chance to address questions
about the effects of various interventions
over a period ofmonths or years..

Another major distinction is between
experiments and correlationalstudies .. (Re
searcherscanuseeitherlongitudinalorcross
sectional data collection with either type of
study.) The key distinction is whether the
resear·cher places subjects into groups, then
tries outdifferentvariables on eachgroup, or
whether the resear·cher studies already-ex
isting groups (orconditions), such as abused
vs. nonabnsed children.

Inanexperiment,subjectsarerandomly
assigned to groups, and different variables
are introduced (or there maybetreatmentfOi
one group and no treatment for the other).



Experiments have the advantage of maxi
mum control of potential biases, and allow
the researcher to claim that X causes Y, The
major drawback ofexperiments is that they
are often artificial because the number of
variables that can be explained and con
trolled for within the design is limited, In
addition, experimentaldesignshaverecently
come under fire for ethicalreasons, because
they mean withholding potentially benefi
cial treatment (suchasmedicationsand early
intervention programs) from subjects in the
non-treatment or "control" group. Further,
experiments carmot be used to addr'ess is
sues whet'e the "treatment" involves poten
tially serious harm to subjects" You can't
randomly assign one group ofchildren to be
abused, and another to be treated well Al
thoughexperimeutal designs havebeenused
very effectively in research on children as
witnesses and similartopics, some questions
mustbe examined in groups that OCCmnatu
rally" That brings us to the other major type
of design-the cOlrelational study,

In conelationalres'eaT'ch, there is no
random assignment to groups, andtherefore
less controlofpotentially confounding vari
ables You do not attempt to change sub
jects, but simply collect data from them by
asking questions Ol'USing other measmes to
evaluate them"

The main benefit of correlational re
search is that you can study the effects of
harmful influences without having to intro
duce them in an experiment, The main dis
advantage is that you carmot say variable X
causes Y, Predictably, cigarette manufac
turers love this type of data" Because we
can't ethically conduct an experintent in
which one group is subjected to cigarette
smoke on a daily basis fOl 20 years, and
another is free ofit, cigarette manufacturers
are fOlevel clainting that no one has ever
proven that smoking causes lung canceL

If cigarette manufacturers' claim is
valid, how canwemake any defmitive state
ments about the effects ofabuse? A,en't we
caught in the same type of dilemma?

The answel is ''yes and no,," Although
we carmot claim that child abuse causes the
negative outcomes we see (e"g", aggression,
depression, sexual acting out, etc,,), we can
describe the effects of abuse by statistically
controlling for othel factors that may cause
the negative outcomes (the dependent vari
ables)" That is, if someone suggests that
socioeconomic status, not abuse, accounts
for the negative outcome, we can be sure to
take the socioeconomic status of subjects
into account when analyzing the data" Ifthe
effect occurs independent of variations in

" SES, we can be more confident that abuse,
not SES, is causing it

By controlling for several potential in
tervening or confounding variables, we can
find out the strength of the relationship of
childabuse (the independent variable) to the
negative outcome we're studymg (the de-

pendent variable), This is where you are
likely to encounter tenns such as "percent
age ofvariance accounted for" or "indepen
dent contribution," Fo' example, "Child
abuse accounts fo' 45% of this negative
outcome," or"Childabuse clearlymakes an
independent contribution to this outcome ,"

Althoughwe cannotsaythatchildabuse
causes depression, we can say that child
abuse is'elatedto o,inc,easesthelikelihood
ofdep,ession. Fo,furtherinfOlmationonthe
subjectof,esearchdesign, seePhilips (1971)
and Rosenthal and Rosnow (1984).,
Data Collection

Anothe, critical issue reported in the
Methoda section is how the data were col
lected,. Did resear'chers review case reco,ds
searching fOl specific sorts of information?
Did they interview sul:!jects? If so, did they
use a written protocol? Did resear'chers ad
minister tests to measutepersonalitytraits 01

the potential to commit child abuse? The
measmes usedar'everyimpollant Standard
ized measutes are those that have gone
through an often rigOlous process of being
used and tested by others befo,e being pub
lished., Standardizedmeasu'es at'e tested fo'
validity (it measures what it's supposed to)
and reliability (it is consistent)., When stan
dardized measu'es are used, we know more
about what the results mean.

But in Out' field, we carmot be afraid of

'eseat'ch which uses neW measutes., In the
past, many standardized measutes Were de
veloped with no sensitivity to or consider
ation of childhood abuse 0' trauma Just as
clinical assessments often neglected to ask
individuals about experiences with child
abuse 01' fantily violence, many standard
measmes of child behavio' 0' human psy
chological functioning have ignored the
widespreadhumanexperienceofchild abuse
and othe'maltreatment Measutes stillneed
tobe developedandstandardizedwhichtake
these phenomena into account,
Results

The results section is where the re
searche' describes the results of statistical
analysis.. Many books have been written
discussing the rigors of appropriate analy
sis;itisimpossibletosummarlzethembtiefly
enough fOl' this already long lettel. But we
would like to assute you that, although there
is some variation ofopinion about appropri
ate statistical analysis, there are certsinwell-

established standards, and it is highly un
likelythatsomeonejust"cooked" the data to
get it to say what he 0' she wanted., Even in
the case ofout·,and··out f,aud, the results of
the "cooked" study would fail to hold up
unde' replication, and the fraud would be
quickly exposed.,

When you are considering Whether to
trust the analysis, conside' where the article
was published, If the jOutnal is reputable,
then the chances of the researcher using
inappropriate statistics are far fewel. In Oul
experience, reviewers are only too happy to
spot inappropriate statistics (it shows they
we'e paying attention in thei' stat classes),
and will jump on faulty analysis like ducks
on June bugs

But to answe' some of YOut specific
questions. . As we indicated earlie" p
refers to the "probability that these results
occUlred by chance" By convention, some
thing is statistically significant if p < .05
(translation: it has less than a 5%chance of
occurringbychance).. Inthis case, thesmaller
the number, the better. Ifp < 01, then the
result is considered "highly 0' very signifi..
cant," Statistically significant does not nec..
essatily mean "good," nor does it mean
"socially significant." It me,ely means that
the change (variance) in the dependent vari
able accounted for by the variables you ar'e
interested in is greate' than the amount of
error"

Which brings us to standard devia
tions., These numbers reflect the deg,ee of
heterogeneity within each group A large
standard deviation means that many indi
vidual responses varied widely from the
group mean, A small standard deviation
means that there were few "outliers"-that
individualresponses tendedtocluste'around
the mean Results can be sigrtificant even
with a large standard deviation (especially
when the sample size is large): the test of
statistical significance takes the standard
deviation and sample size into account.
Discussion

The final section ofa scientific article
is the discussionln this section, the authOI
sunmrarizes the results ofthe study inwords
(ratherthanstatisticalsymbols),andattempts
to draw conclusions.. The author may also
describe how this study is similar to 01

differentfrompreviousstudies. This section
is genemlly considered one of the "softer"
sections because it is open to the author's
interpretation, On the othe' hand, it is often
the most interesting to ,ead, and may be the
most important, because readers canbenefit
from thefull experience ofthe authOl .Italso
provides a 'eady-made interpretation ofthe
statistical results. The major dange' in this
section is that the autho, (and therefore you)
will overstate his 0' her case and make
conclusions that go beyond the study.

continued on nextpage



KENDALL-TACKETT,
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When articles appeal in journals such
asJoumalo[InterpersonoJViolenceorChild
Abuse and Neglect, they have swvived a
peer-Ieview process, This means that they
have been sent to two or more reviewers
(sometimes also called referees, although
they rarely weal black_and-white shirts) fOI
comments and suggestions about whether
the jownal should publish the paper" The
author is typically Iequired to revise the
article one ormore times before it appears in
print

Although the peer-review plocess is
not perfect, it is a check for the scientific
value ofthe article Ifthe article is published
in a reputable jomnal, there is some assur
ance that the methods, data analysis, and
conclusions are at least reasonable,

However, we would liketo cautionyou
thaI publication of a peeI-Ieviewed journal
is no guarantee of good science" That is
where replication offindings comes in (have

REID, continued,from page 1
The State of Montana's Attomey

Gen~ral's office was joined by 20 other
states in asking the U.s, Supreme Cowt to
hearrhe case ,They argued thattheMontana
Supreme Court decision went against sev
eral precedents" When the U ,S.. Supreme
Court agzeed to hear the case, the Montana
Allomey General's office approached
APSAC for an amicus brief explaining the
expectations of offender treatment..
APSAC's Legal Committee suongly rec
ommendedto the Executive Committeethat
the brief be undertaken, and Ihe Executive
Committee agzeed" The plimary concern
fromAPSAC's pointofview was that, ifthe
Montanadecisionstood,judgeswouldhave
to give probation withoutU'eattnentifproba
tion were the choice..

Plimary authors of the brief were of
fender Ireattnenl expert William Murphy,
PhD, of Ihe University of Tennessee, and
legal scholar' John E.B. Myers, JD, of Uni
versity ofthe Pacific's McGeorge School of
Law Josephine Bulkley, JD, provided sub
stantial written commentary on the case
before the briefwas undertaken. Tfeattnent
expelts William PitheIS, PhD, Robelt
Prentky, PhD, and Lucy BedineI, MSW,
contributed to the WIiting of the blief

The blief focuses on three aspects of
offender Ueattnent: the necessity that the
offender admil the Climes he or she has
committed, the importance of the court or
der in seeming participation in a treatment
progzam, and the effectiveness of offendeI
treatment programs,

The Supreme Court's decision is ex
pecled lhis Spling, and will be reported in
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we mentioned this before?), If a study was
pooIly done, anditsomehowslippedthrough
the peer-review process, chances are the
rmdings will notbereplicatedinfuturestud
ies That is why it's imPOItant to base prac
lice OI policy decisions on the results of
more than one study (to rmd reviews of the
Ielevant litetature).,

We hope we have been able to answeI
some of yow questions and make the rmd
ings from research more accessible, Thank
you for yow' interest, and good luck in your
wOIk.

Sincerely,
Kathy and Linda
PS, Just who precisely is this LisPendens'?

Response

Dear' Kathy and Linda,
Thanks for your Ieply, I understand

Iesearch better now, I WIite a three-para
gzaph letter, and a researcheI needs eight
pages to answeI

Lis Pendens' hasn'tmeanta thing to me

TheAdvisor, APSAC owes major thanks to
thoseprofessionalswhorespondedsoqnicldy
to the request for this blief.. By contributing
unstintinglyoftheiltimeand expertise, they
have enabled APSAC to weigh in at the
highest levelon the clitical issue ofoffender
treatment.

Copies of the bIlef ar'e available by
writingtoAPSAC'sofficePleasesend$5JlO
to covel' costs"
APSAC's First National Colloquium

APSAC's Progz'am Committee has
beenhazdatworkdesigningAPSAC'sFirst
National Colloquium. Itwill be held in June
24 - 26, 1993, in Chicago" The committee
decided "colloquiwn" was the best word to
convey the intentionofhaving sma11,highly
interactive, intensive, day-long sessions"

Sincemany othernational conferences
doanexcellentjoboffering1-1/2howwolk
shops, APSAChas decidedtofill a different
need, The fIrst day ofthe colloqniwn willbe
devoted to intensive, day-long within-disci
pline institutes, the second day 10 intensive,
day-long across-discipline inslitutes The
focus ofthe colloquiwnwill be professional
interaction, Participants of many institutes
will be asked to send in case examples in
advance, so institute leaders canincorporate
participants' immediate concerns inlO the
day's colloquiwn" The idea is to replace the
"me lecturer, you student" format with one
thatsU'esses the energeticinteractionofpeers"

Inaddilion,progzamdesignersarecom
mitted to putting into practice at this
colloquium one of the major goals of
APSAC's Board: tofosteI newleadership in
the field of child abuse and neglect. Many

since I met Viva Voce I'm enclosing the
plasticpocketprotectolyouleftattheAPSAC
conference in San Diego"

Sincerely,
Paul
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institulefacultytearnswillpair awell-estab
lished, well-knownexpert inthe field with a
less well-known expertwho has a gz'eat deal
to contIibule.. APSAC's goal in recognizing
emerging expeItise is10maximizethe talent
broughttobear onthefmmidable challenges
confronting this field"

Please conttibute yoUI' talent by sub
mitting your ideas for topics ofboth within
disciplineandcross-disciplinecolloquia"At
tention yow suggestions to Lucy BerlineI,
Chair,ProgramSubcommittee,atAPSAC's
office address
Nominations sought for Board election

It's thne to start thinking of outstand
ing professionals to nominate to stand for
election to APSAC's Board of Directors,
The election willbeheldthisFall,andnomi
nations ar'e due in by July 15th, You can
eitheI suggesl a nominee to the Nominating
Committee, 01' nominate someone directly"
APSAC seeks nominees from all relevant
disciplines, all regions ofthe counUy, and all
ethnic, religious, and Iacial gzoups" FOI a
copy of the nominating procedures, call m
write the office,
Thanks!

Many members have called in asking
fOI' brochures to distribute at conferences,
seminars, and uaining sessions around the
countIy" More than 10,000 APSAC bro
chures have been sent to members just this
Spling. By telling yow' colleagues about
APSAC, you help build a national netwOIk
of professionals that can profoundly affect
the way America responds to the pelvasive
maltreattnent of its children, Thank you fOI
yow dedication and support!


